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Figuratively Speaking The Chicken Ordinance is a Bird.
ernor Robert E. Pattison were selected for delegates at large to the national convention at St. Louis. Robert W. Irwin and Stanley W. Davenport were selected for presidential
electors at large. It was decided that
the delegates should not be instructed, but they should be bound by the
unit rule. The leaders concede that
there is a strong sentiment for Parker. When the convention was called
BEFORE to order Frank J. Fitzsimmons was
chosen temporary chairman.

BILL WILL

THE NEW

ADMINISTRATION

IS
TO-DA-

MOTION

IN WANT

last

Evening It Took Hold The Reins Of

Says That
the Eye and
the
Ashes to the Taste." He Thinks
the Republicans Have No Idea of
Passing the Bill This Session.
of Mississippi
Bill is "Apples to

Williams

Washington, Apr. 19. Soon after
the house met today Dalzell of Pennsylvania presented a rule for the im
mediate consideration of the state
hood bill. Following a brief explanation of the bill by Dalzell, Williams
of Mississippi, the minority leader,
charged that the bill was but a pretext to stay the demand of the territories for admission. He expressed the
opinion that the Republicans had no
idea of passing the bill at this session, or in fact any idea that it
would pass at all. The bill he said,
was simply, "apples to the eye and
ashes to the taste' and was offered
in such form that it was known before hand that it could not receive
the approbation and votes of the minority.
.
TennMoon
of
opposing
the rule
In
essee declared that the bill was intensely wicked and a partisan meas
ure, which if passed would violate
the plighted faith and honor of the
United States to the five civilized
tribes of Indians in the matter of
treaty obligations; He inquired of the
Republicans if they were going to
pass the bill in violation of their platform, and of the treaty obligations.
delegation . in the
The territorial
house, he maintained had "protested
until the hour of coercion by the ' Republicans to meet political exigencies
Denying that the Republicans havs
been guilty of bad faith, Dalzell said
the bill would take Us course as a
party measure because it was report
ed'by a majority of the. committee,
submitted to a party caucus and then
brought into the house pursuant to a
rule adopted by the caucus. He jus
tilled the measure on the ground
that "we are endeavoring to sustain
the relative power of the senate and
house of reprsntatives in legislation." After the previous question had
been ordered by 137 to 123 party
vote, the yeas and nays were order
ed on the adoption of the rule for
consideration.
The rule
immediate
was adopted by a vote of 150 to 111.,
The bill was then taken up, the rule
requiring that a vote be taken at
4:30 today with no opportunity for
amendment.
'i:'y:r:-- '
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WILL LIVE TO HANG.
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Car Barn Bandit Made a Failure of
- His Attempted Suicide.
.
Chicago, IU., Apr. 15. County physician McNamara said today that
Neidermeier, the car bam bandit
would live to die on. the. gallows next
Friday.
Neidenneier's throat . and
stomach, are in such , condition that
he can eat no solid food- - 'Nourishment, however, is given him in every spoonful of medicine.

DENIED.

Harriman & Pierce Not Allowed to
Intervene in Northern Securities
Company Settlement.
St. Paul, Minn. Apr. 19. The Uni
ted States Circuit Court today denied
the motion of E. H. Harriman and
Winslow Pierce for leave to intervene
in the settlement of the Northern Se
curities Company's affairs.
The following are the grounds on
which the decision is made: First
the plan of the directors of the Northern Securities Company for the distribution of the stock of the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific railway companies is not a violation of
the decree in the Northern Securiteis
Company case.
Second, no one but the United
States can successfully appeal to the
court to enjoin the execution of that
plan on the ground that it is in viot
act,
lation of the Sherman
and the United States expresses satisfaction with the present decree.
Third, the stock of the two railroad
companies is not in the custody of
the court.
Fourth, intervention is not necessary to enable the petitioners to pro
tect any pecuniary interests or equity they may have.
0
i
FEDERATION OF LABOR.

nstructed, ', But a Strong Sentiment for Parker, r
Harrisburg, Pa., Apr. 19. The final
'
details of the Democratic" state convention were arranged at a confer
ence of the leaders today. Col. James
A. Guffy, state chairman, James K. P.
Call Robert EL Wright and
Not
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Considered,
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The Board of Education Organized in the Afternoon. The Retiring City Council Met Early in the Evening and Cleared
the Boards for the New. The New Members Take the Oath
of Office. Mayor Hinkle Make an Address. The New Body
Appointments Made and
Soon Gets Down to Business.

anti-trus-

anti-Chines-

MADE

A

Yesterday being the second Monday after the election was the day
designated by law for the installation of new city officers. The new
Board of Education was the first to
organize. As some or the members
were compelled to leave town on the
afternoon train ,the Board met at 4
o'clock at the office of Mark Howell
at the court house and preceded to
organize. There was no business of
importance
transacted except the
completion of permanent organization. Major Mark Howell was elected
president of the Board for the coming
year, W. W. Gatewood,
and W. C. Burrus secretary.
The City Council.
City Council met at an
retiring
The
Executive Council Convened Today
evening in the
early
yesterday
hour
at Denver.
Mayor's office and preceded to clea'
Denver, Colo., Apr. 18. The regular
the board for the next council. All
quarterly meeting of the executive the unfinished business was completcouncil of the American Federation ed and a sidewalk ordinance which
of Labor met at the Windsor hotel will be published in today's Recthis morning. For the week they will ord was passed. Acting Mayor Tanne
hill having allowed the three days to
be in session, and at the end threat
elapse without having signed the
ened strikes will either be settled or "Chicken ordinance," it becomes a
ordered, and other labor troubles be law and is published in
Recadjusted. It is hoped that during the ord. After completing the business
meeting some progress will be made of the session the old council adjourn
toward the settlement of the big coal ed sine die.' All the members of the
strike in this state. The morning was council, the mayor, clerk and treasurtaken up with routine business and er elect being present all were sworn
setting dates for hearing representa- in, the oath being administered by
tives of various unions. At 2 o'clock Justice Peacock. As soon as the
today the council will hear the dele- council was called to order Mayor
gation on local conditions. A sub Hinkle addressed the council, reviewcommittee was appointed with Sam ing at some length the laws governuel Gompers chairman to consider ing the procedure of the city governbill ment and outlining in some manner
Senator Patterson's
the policy that he would follow. The
Gompers
and report to the council.
says the committee
will favor the address was a plain . business-likbill as introduced. In an interview talk. At the conclusion of Mayor
remarks there was an informal
today Mr. Gompers speaking of the
among
the councilmen and Maystrike said, "I voice the sentiment talk
of the east when I say people there or as to the routine of future prohave never heard, never dreamed cedure. Committees were appointed
that the power of the military would to report on a place of meeting, time
be used to such an extent. It hardly ' of meeting, rules of procedure, etc.
not
seems possible that state officials Mayor Hinkle said he would
could continue to defy the law as make the committee anointments unthey are now doing. It is working in til a later meeting. There will probfavor of labor, however, and the time ably be five standing committees
will come when the better classes each composed of two members, so
will understand that a grave mistake that each member of the council will
have work on only one standing comis being made."
mittee.
o
Geo. L. Wyllys .was elected presiDr. Taylor is JHere.
of the council.
dent
emi
most
Dr. Taylor, one of the
The first proposition acted on by
nent oculists in the United, States,
is here and is stopping at the Shelby the new council was the location of
hotel. VHis card appears in another the electric lights recently contracted
column. Dr. Taylor was at one time for by the city.
Location of Lights.
oculist to the Board of Education of
After some discussion the followNew York, and has delivered numer
ous lectures before the faculty of ing location of the twenty arc lights
Harvard, Yale, Columbia and other was ordered. One at the Main street
large colleges. Dr. Taylor has an in bridge over the Hondo and one at
firmary at Tucson and El Paso. He the Main street bridge over North
is the most prominent physician and Spring river. One light on each coroculist who has yet visited our city, ner of Main street from Walnut to
and all whose eyes need treatment Seventh street, inclusive. One light
on Richardson avenue at the corner
would do well to call on him.
'
of Richardson and Fourth street. Four
o
lights on Pennsylvania avenue from
A Hat Given Away.
corner of Second street to Fifth
away
given
week
the
this
A Stetson hat
inclusive. Three lights on Ken
street
gallery.
shooting
at Main Street
avenue, one at the corner of
tucky
Come and shoot.
Alameda; one at the corner of Third
and one at the corner of Seventh.
A Big Land Deal.
W. K. Breeding; yesterday purchas One light at the corner of Fourth
ed of
j Higerman 160 acres of and Spring River avenue, and one at
land on which the town of Portales the corner of Second and Missouri
avenue. The material tor the placing
Is built. Consideration private.
;

PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATS.

Gov-

Organization Completed.

ernment.

APPOINTMENTS
VOTE PREVIOUS QUEST.

Local

.

o

PEOPLE

six-shoot-

PASS HOUSE
BILL
STATEHOOD
THE HOUSE

Sheriff Higgins while sheriff has
made himself a terror to the evil
doers. His determined action on the
question
here several
months ago was favorably comment
ed upon by all the western papers.
He has been fearless in the prose
cution of his duties and has played
no favorites. His friends In Chaves
county and the Pecos Valley will re
gret to learn that he will not an
nounce himself a candidate for reelection, lie did not give his plans POPULATION OF VLADIVOSTOCK
for the future, and only said that he
SUFFERING FROM LACK
was out of politics for the present.
OF FOOD.

of these lights will be ordered at
once by Mr. Gunsell, and they will
be put up at the earliest possible
date.
It was decided that when the council adjourned it would adjourn until
Tuesday, April 26th.
The salary of the office of city
clerk was raised from $40 to $50, the
salaries of the other offices being left
the same. The largely increased amount of work that falls to the city
clerk, demanding all his time, makes
even $30 a very low salary for the
work performed, and such was the
opinion of the council.
After the salaries had been fixed
Mayor Hinkle submitted in writing
to the council his appointments for
the several appointive offices. The
Mayor and visitors then retired and
the council went into executive ses
sion for the consideration of the appointments.
The Mayor's appoint
ments were as follows:
Attorney Emmet Patton.
Engineer Lucius Dills.
Marshal W. R. Pilant.
Physician W. W. Phillips.
rolice Judge J. M. Peacock.
Scavenger W. M. Fyffe.
Pound Keeper J. H. Taylor.
.
Street Commissioner James
Pin-son-

appointments were confirmed by the council except the appointment of W. R. Pilant for Mar
shal and W. W. Phillips for physician.!
The appointment of Mr. Pilant was
rejected by a vote of 7 to 3, and that
of Dr. Phillips by a vote of 6 to 4.
The council will meet again Tuesday, April 26.
All these

SHERIFF HIGGINS.

s

Will Not be a Candidate for
to the Office.
All of the citizens have been won-

dering whether or not Sheriff Fred
Higgins would announce himself for
He made the statement
yesterday afternoon that he was out
of the race and that he would not
announce himself as a candidate for
This news will be received with great surprise by all the citizens" of the county, as it was the general supposition that he would make
a fight for the office. "I am out of
to the office
the race for
of sheriff of Chaves county. I have
held the office for three consecutive
terms, and I do not believe in one
man holding an office too long. The
voters have stood by me for six years
and I deeply and sincerely appreciate
the interest they have taken. I will
support Tobe Odem. and he will be
the next sheriff of Chaves county.
He is a good man and will make an
excellent sheriff. There are others
in the race, but watch what I have
said and see after election if I am
not a good prophet. I have held office
here for ten years, and that is long
enough. I was elcted town marshal
for four consecutive tocms before I
ran for the office of driff. In two
of the primaries I had opposition and
one time there was no opposition. I
have not been going around advertising the fact that I was out of the
race, but it is a fact."
;
The above was the statement made
by Sheriff Higgins yesterday afternoon In front of the eourt house.

.

GREAT DAY.

Races and Ball and Polo at the Fair
Grounds Friday.
Friday will be a gala day at the
fair grounds. There will be horse
races as already announced in The
Record and in addition to this there
will be polo and baseball games. This
will be the first opportunity that the
people of Roswell will have to seen
a polo game. The Roswell City team
and the N. M. M. I. team will play a
game of base ball. The following are
members of the two teams:
Roswell Davis Schlauder, Johnson
Trowbridge, Phillips, Jamieson, Be
dell, Hasenwinkle,
Rutherford,
Bemis.
N. M. M. I. Lohman, Morgan.
Bell, Kunz, McWhorter,
Dow
Brownell, Crandall.
Ash-enhurs-

Ne-he-

RUSSIAN

CEREMONIES

Enormous Crowds Cheer Admiral
Skryloff on His Departure for the
Far East. A Few Unimportant
Fights on the Yalu River.

t,

r.

SPRINGER FOR MAYOR.

President of the National Live Stock

St. Petersburg, Apr. 19. The popu
lation of Vladivostock is in want of
the most necessary kinds of provis
ions, and in consequence of the flood
ed rivers which interrupt communica
tion it is Impossible to furnish them
with supplies. There Is also a scarci
ty of money. Most of the inhabitants
particularly women and children, are
leaving the city, abandoning property
which they are unable to sell. Half
the houses in the city are empty and
the civilian population is already re
duced to 5,000.
Vice Admiral Skryloff arrived here
today on his way to the far east
where ho will take command of the
Russian fleet at Port Arthur. He was
accorded an enthusiastic reception
by the people who
thronged
the

Association Honored at Denver.
Denver,' Colo., Apr. 19. In the city
Republican convention today John
W. Springer, for many years president of the National Live Stock Association, was nominated for Mayor
by acclamation. Both: factions of the
party united in the nomination of
Springer, and the election to be held
May 17th will between the straight
Republicans headed by Springer and
straight Democrats headed by Robert streets.
VV. Speer.
The vast square opposite Nicholas
railroad station was blocked with
DESTINATION UNKNOWN.
people and the police were quite unable to control the crowds which
Colorado Military Officers Left Den broke through the cordon and rushver Last Night.
ed towards the train. There were reDenver, Colo., Apr. 19. Adjutant peated cheers and as the Admiral left
General Bell left Denver last night the train a peasant stepped out from
for Pueblo' where he was joined by the crowd and presented him with
Lieutenant Charles D. Carlile. They a copy of a picture entitled, "Holy
left Pueblo together, destination un Virgin of Joy to the Afflicted." which
known. It is is reported that they is regarded as having miraculous
are going to Telluride, perhaps to powers. The peasant also presented
bring President Moyer back to Den him with consecrated bread, telling
ver.
Skrydloff that he saluted him in the
o
name of the masses of the Russian
Notice.
people, also whose hopes depended
Sealed bids will be received at the upon him as the hero of the
office of the City Clerk, up to 12
war The admiral was visibly
o'clock noon. Tuesday, April 26th affected. A representative of the mid1904, for sprinkling the streets and dle classes presented him with a picfor hauling garbage. The city will ture of St. Theodosius, the miracle
furnish sprinkler, bidder to furnish worker. Tomorrow the Admiral will
team and do the work. For hauling be received by the Emperor and the
every- Empress. Probably he will return to
garbage
bidder to furnish
thing. The city reserves the right to Sevastopol Saturday to formally hand
reject any and all bids.
over the Black Sea fleet to bis sucDone by order of City Council.
cessor.
F. J. BECK.
City Clerk.
Liao Yang, Apr. 19. A number of
o
unimportant skirmishes are reported
on the Yalu river. Six Japanese solInjunction Denied.
New York, Apr. 18. Vice Chancel diers were killed by Russian scouts
lor Bergen dismissed the application on April ICth. Firing was heard on
April 18th, but the result of the enfor an injunction against the North gagement is not
known.
ern Securities method of distributing
stock, sustaining the contention that
Liao Yang. Apr. 19. The outposts
on
the island of Yalu between Anju
the suit was unwarranted.
and Wiju have been engaged in a
o
skirmish for several days. Some of
Announcement.
the Japanese are reported killed. At
I hereby announce myself a candinight when the Japanese returned
date for the office of sheriff of Chaves they dressed themselves In the straw
county subject to the decision of the cloaks of the Coreans. They are making bags with bark matting which
Democratic primaries.
they will fill with earth and use in
W. R. PILANT.
building their defensive works.
o
Russo-Turkis-

h

E. J. Gatschall

of Dalhart.
The Wool Market.
evening
Texas, arrived last
to stay
Boston, Mass., Apr. 19. The dewith Mrs. Frank Chiles during her
mand for wool is quiet but firm. The
illness.
manufacturers are buying only when
forced by pressing needs.
FOR RENT. One nicely
furnished
o
room, suitable or man and wife
John Kingston says that If the old
or two gentlemen, one , block east man's race at the fair grounds Friof postoffice. No. 311 North Pecos day Is not a go it will be Armour's
or phone number 222.
fault.
Mrs.

.

o

Drs. Taylor and Nye, Eye SpecialMrs. O. M. Hammany, sister of Dr.
Earl, left this morning for her home ists at the Hotel Shelby Monday.
April 18th, to Saturday, April 30.
at Arlington. Nebraska.

of the Board of Education to which would vote for Judge Parker if he
was nominated. Notwithstanding the
he was elected yesterday.
Democratic in Politic. .
delegation of New York will be inAll of Mayor Hinkle's appoint
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor ments were confirmed except two structed for Parker, Hearst will go
into the convention with several hunl&tered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, The Mayor and council will undoubt dred votes instructed for him, and
New Mexico, under the act of Con- edly get together on these officers at the only thing
that will beat him
gress of March 3, 1879.
the next meeting.
Will be his nomination. The opposfc
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Mayor Hinkle's
talk before the tion will try to secure more than one
.15
Daily, per Week,
third of the convention to stand out
.60 council last night was able and timeDaily, per Month
and not vote for him, although I do
.50 ly. Mr. Hinkle will give Roswell an
Paid In Advance,
3.00 administration that will be a credit not think they will succeed in that
Daily, 8ix Months
Offers unexcelled opportunities for those who
5.00 to himself, his party and the people as there is no doubt but what the
Dally, One Year
want to make money in sheep raising, in agriNew York delegation will vote for
(Daily Except Sunday.)
who elected him.
Member Associated Press.
him If it becomes absolutely neces-culture, or in the fruit or dairy industry. Along
MILLARD STONE.
sary and they see there is no hope
the lines of the
Today another candidate appears for Parker. ' The only show for state-hooTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF for the office of sheriff in the person
for New Mexico will be through
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF of Millard Stone. Mr. Stone has liv- the Democratic party being in powROSWELL.
ed in Chaves county for many years er."
and is well known. For several years
All of which goes to show that Mr
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
past he has been sheep inspector in Mills is a man of judgment clear.
myself as a
I hereby announce
this district and has performed the
candidate for the nomination of Su
ORDINANCE NO. 204.
perintendent of Public Schools of onerous duties of this office in a most
Chaves county, subject to the decis acceptable manner. If elected to the An Ordinance to Prohibit the Runion of the Democratic voters of said office of sheriff he will make a splen
ning at Large of Chickens, Turkeys,
county.
In Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
did officer and perform the duties of
Ducks, Geese, Guineas and other
B. L. JOHNSON
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In formFowls Within the Limits of the
this office without fear or favor.
i
City of Roswell.
er timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
THE ACT OF A RASCAL.
$50 to $75 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying
The undersigned hereby
BE
IT
ORDAINED
BY
CITY
THE
himself as a candidate for the of
paper
on
wrote
of
one
the
Some
the same advantages, are unimproved farms for
COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OP
fice of superintendent of schools of Commercial Club of Albuquerque and
$7 to $20 an acre. Why not take a trip there
ROSWELL.
Phavwi rniintv. New Mexico, aublect
and investigate these openings for yourself?
epistle April 4, a letter to
Section 1. That after the passage
to the decision of the Democratic dated his
Additional information on request.
the United States in which he pro and approval of this ordinance and
party.
L. W. MARTIN. tested against the creation of a Sixth its publication as now provided by
iudicial district. The signature is "A law, it shall be unlawful for any per
I hereby announce myself as a Republican Member of the Bar of son to permit any chickens, turkeys,
candidate for the nomination to the New Mexico." The writer used a' type clucks, geese, guineas or other fowls
to run at large within the limits of
office of sheriff, subject to the decisAgent,
Commercial Agent.
every pains to hide the City of Roswell and the owners
took
and
writer
ion of the Democratic voters at the
245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.
907 MAIN ST.. KANSAS CITY.
his identity. He gives the Republican or those who are in control of such
coming primaries.
lawyers of the territory anything but fowls are required to keep the same
TOBB ODEM.
complimentary
notice. Among the within enclosures, securely, so as to
prevent the destruction of lawns, gar
I hereby announce myself a can senators who read the anonymous
dens or other like improvements
V. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limit
didate for sheriff of Chaves county. screed was Mr. Hoar, who remarked within
city
City
limits
the
of
of
the
of this line is the train of trains. Leaves Kaunas City, Uned
subject to the Democratic primaries.
good rule to fol Roswell.
a
never
found
it
"I
ion
Arrives
Station, 5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. in.
E. H. SKIPWITH.
2.
person
Any
Section
a.
Chicago,
Union
shall
Station,
8.55
who
anonymous
in.
an
in
me
low advice sent
man won,t siffn his permit any fowls described or menWe are requested ana authorized letter- When a
tioned in this ordinance to be at
to announce F. P. (Neighbor) Gayle name to wnat ne writes, it is aanger- - large within the limits of said city
to the ous to place confidence in what he after due notice of the passage of
as a candidate for
I, uuu
UiUVC Ul
tQVC
VUutU
this ordinance, by any person, that
curuer, luujai tu iue .uuu
y
such fowls are disturbing or destroy a
Lag
Op
from
critical condition from consumption
ing property, shall, upon complaint at
L1C
IU III U LU3 inti LUCLL 11 la
her home, 210 Spring River avenue,
ana conviction Detore the proper
F (in t
I nnn.
rl
o
i li
it1
i it
n
i
nn
and it is feared she can live only
cuu
mu iymhi ui icaiucuc
court, be fined in a sum not to exceed
hereby announce myself a candi-- l
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
a few days.
to the office of scienceless biped who has been
ten dollars or by imprisonment in the
date for
o
screeds against city jail not to exceed ten days or
of Chaves county, subject ing to Washington
OF
Poet Leaves the City.
to the action of the Democratic pri- - tne reservoir propositions in this by both such fine and imprisonment
Frank Twombley, who has been in
marieS.
afitriTiT TVn mmnln rt in the discretion of the court trying
Sherwin-Willia- ms
the city for a year, left yesterday for
the case.
JOHN C. PECK.
Roswell will join with the people of
3.
Section
This ordinance shall Oklahoma City where he will make
We are authorized to announce Las Vegas in the pleasing task of after its passage by the City Council his future home .He came here from ,
J. A. Gilmore as a candidate for elec smoking these creatures out and hold- and approval by the acting Mayor of that city, and has made many friends!
tion to the office of Treasurer and ing them up to the obloquy that they said city, be published in The RosWe now have a complete line of every kind of rolor
well Record, a newspaper of genera! who regret to see him leave. He is
Collector of Chaves county, so richly deserve.
Faints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Faints for
circulation,
published at Roswell a poet and has contributed several
subject to the will of the Democratic
Flower Fots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
your
j New
Mexico, and shall be in force of his productions to The Record
primary election.
A NEW YORK VIEW.
Varnish and Oil Ktains Special Interior
all
Colors.
and effect from and after the expirao
Colors
Wall
All the old timers will remember
for
Finish. A full and complete line of Faint
tion of five days from said publicaI hereby announce myself a candi
Improving
Brushes,
Rapidly.
White
Oil,
Turpentine
and Lead. Call at our office and
T. B. Mills, who is now a resident of tion.
to the office of
date for
get
Color
Cards.
J. Phelps White, who was severely
Passed this 4th day of April, 1904.
County Surveyor, subject to the ac New York, but was formerly a citi
at the Yellow House ranch
burned
Attest:
zen of of New Mexico and a member
tion of the Democratic primaries.
a few weeks ago in a prairie fire, is
(SEAL)
F. J. BECK
V. R. KENNEY.
of the Territorial legislature. Yester
VALLEY LUMBER
City
Clerk.
now improving as rapidly as possible.
day Dr. Skipwith received a letter
I
hereby
certify
orthat
above
the
myself
can
as
a
I hereby announce
rf. F. SMITH, nanager.
from Mr. Mills from which we are dinance No. 204 was given to Hon. The physicians and nurses have been
didate for the office of Treasurer and
uote- - Mr- - MlU9 18 a Ke L. B. Tannehill, acting Mayor of the dispensed with, and the only medical
Collector of Chaves County allowed to
attention he is receiving now is from
subleet to the will of the Democracy publican, which makes his opinion City of Roswell for his approval, and
upon
was
not acted
by him Dr. Red Hoss" Cummins. His face
as expressed at the primary election. J coming from the great political cen that it
days
as
required by was terribly burned, but it is heal
omiltl LjEjA.. lor rf iha pniintrv all tViA mnro int. within three
law.
ing fast and he will be able to be
jresting. He says: "Business is pick- (SEAL)
F. J. BECK.
out in a short time.
T
I UCXJ
fn .... h.- wi hflv
fhinl.
.
City
109 Main Street.
Clerk.
o
to tne uuite ui i
aata ror
a
very
notyear
(Published
1904.
April
ood
19,
for
business
Record.)
A Bargain.
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under thv
Commissioner of Chaves county from
o
1C0 acres of patented
Commissioner District No. 1. subject withstanding It is Presidential elec
management
of K. G.Stacy. Brine us our butriries ami have
near
land
Mrs. G. W. Sims Critically III.
to the action of the Democratic pri-- tion. And If they nominate Hearst
Cumberland City,
sec. tnem painted same as done by big factories.
NE
Dr. G. W. Sims who came here last 22, Tp. 12 S. R. 25 east, at $10.00 per
marles. .
he will be elected. I do not think
.
,
January
with his wife from Green- acre. Must be sold quick If sold at
T. D WHITE. L. t
mai raiivci ui aiijuue eise iiun 4lme wood, Texas, for
the benefit of her all. For particulars and terms apply
.
Pickpocket, the gray gelding owned the 22nd. The Military Institute band
LUlUtiaiO Vil X11SUJ1JU4XLC2 V II UCai health, and who left for Greenwood to J. Mack Smith. Artesia. N. M.
by
Fred Higgins is a strong favorite boys will be out in full force. They
except
Teddy
Hearst. He has the la a few days ago, has returned to the
to the office of J
didate for
o
s
for
the
mile dash next are rapidly developing Into flue
Probate Judge of Chaves county, sub- - boring classes thoroughly organized city. He had decided to locate here
Furnished room for rent at the cor
Friday
at
Grounds.
Bud WilFair
the
Ject to the action of the Democratic an(j his efforts in behalf of the mass- - and secured offices in the Oklahoma ner of 7th and Richardson. See R.
son
opinion,
is
of
a
different
and says
primaries.
tf
es will give him a large vote from block. He sold out his Interest a few L. Malone.
one
of
that
his entries will surety
J. T EVANS
days ago to Dr. Hinds and returned
o
tne middle class regardless or poll- - to his old home with the intention of FOR RENT.
win the race. And there are others.
Poplar for ironing and kneading
Adobe house, 2 large
Democrats will locating. This week he received the
T herehv annnnnrn mvself as a can- - tics. The Cleveland
boards. Poplar, oak and ash for wagrooms In good condition, close in.
J
i
vote
Republican
message
office
naturally
of
to the
the
ticket
Fine music will be one of the chief on and buggy work. Kemp Lumber
Cool and comfortable for summer,
didate for
that his "wife was much
County Commissioner for District J if Hearst is nominated, while they worse and he came back. She is in
for small family. F. H. Lea.
J attractions
at the Fair Grounds on Company, Fourth st. and Railroad.
No. 3 of Chaves county, subject to
the will of a majority of the Demo
crats as expressed at the primary
election.
A. M. ROBERTSON.
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I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the office of sheriff of
Chaves county subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
MILLARD STONE. .

It is now Mayor Hinkle.
The new administration makes a
good start.
v

All

.

the members of the city

coun- -

The new council settled down to
business in a manner which bodes
well for the coming administration.
Major Mark Howell Is admirably
adapted to the position of President

fL

Sour Stomach
Tired Stomach
Weak Stomach
Puffed Stomach
Nervous Stomach
Gas on Stomach
Catarrh of the Stomach
and all oth
symptoms of

ion

far

Repeated attacks of indigestion inflames the mucous membranes lining the stomach and exposes the nerves
of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin instead of the juices of natural digestion. This
is called Catarrh of the Stomach. It is caused by indigestion.
For many years it has been supposed that Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion and I
dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the opposite. First eomes slight indigestion, then repeated
attacks of indigestion, and if something is not done the symptoms mentioned on the left follow in about
the order named. Some of these symptoms may not be experienced, whale heartburn, headache, constipation and many others may be, but chronic dyspepsia and finally Catarrh of the Stomach is certain to be
the result if the proper treatment is not resorted to. KODOL
relieves inflammation of the mucous membranes lining the
Douglasvllte, Ga., May 17, 1902.
I have been traveling for nearly two years
stomach, protects the nerves, and enables the glands to secrete
and have suffered very badly from indigestion
the natural juices of digestion. Its use enables the stomach and
and dyspepsia. I tried several physicians and
digestive
organs to transform all of the wholesome food that
all kinds of patent medicines, but Kodol Is the
may
be
into the kind of rich, red blood that makes
eaten
first and only remedy that has done me any
health, strength, tissue, brain, brawn and bone.
food whatever; now 1 have only used two
small bottles and to my surprise it has cured
me sound and well. B. W. Wattern.

o

Recent experiments, by practical
and examination with the aid
eatabUah It as a fact
of the
that Catarrh of the Stomach U not
a disease in itself, but that It U a
condition resulting from repealed
attacks of Indigestion.
The stomach and alimentary
canal, or digestive tract, is lined or
coated with a mucous membrane.
Studding the surface ef this mucous
membrane are the gastric glands.
Here, also, are the terminal branches
of the pneurnogastrto nerves, and
many branches from the sympathetic system.

tuts

y,

'Kodol Digests Yhat You Eat1

en.
trial

Sl.00 Site holdlnr 7 times tae
sue. whicx Mil lor SOc
Vsperee? f t. O. OeWITT A OO.. OHIOAOO

Bottles

For Sale by The Pecos Valley Drug: Co.
i

Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot
Do You Want the Earth?
ing place, school house. ':
"The Earth" Is a new Illustrated
Precinct No. 4. J. W. Langford,
Rules and ; Regulations
Governing
published by the
W. F. Randolph, N. J. Fritz, Judges monthly journal,
Them. Held May 14.
Fe- Tells the truth about the
A primary election of the Demo Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot. JSanta
great
ing
place,
and California the
Southwest
school
house.
county
crats of Chaves
is hereby call
I
George
5.
G.
No.
Reaves
Precinct
ed by order of the Democratic Cen
truth is good enough. Frequent artl
tral Committee of said county, to be Sam Crum, T. W. Catenhead, Judges
your part of
de8Cr,bJnf,
neid in tne various precincts on Sat - uwks u ue seieciea oy .mages, voi.
irday. May 14. 1904. from 9 o'clock ing place, Tillotson school house.
The judges shall count the votes farmers, stockmen and fruit raisers;
1. m. to 6 o'clock p. m. of said day for
I
the purpose of nominating a ticket in the manner as provided by law I men who have succeeded and who
elections. They give the reasons why. Strong edlto
.0 represent the Democrats at the I governing general
shall make two correct poll books of rIala and interesting miscellany. A '
general election in November.
The purpose and intent of this pri- - I tne same, one or wnicn tney snail persuasive immigration helper,
marv is to ascertain the will and place in the ballot box. together with
Wl,y not have 11 8ent to friends
choice of the Democrats for the nom the ballots, seal the same and deliver
I to
the Chairman of the Central Com-- "back east." to do missionary work
inees for the county offices, and it is
axpected that only democrats shall mittee within three days after the for the Southwest? Regular subscrip- 'ake part. Therefore, the following J election, retaining the other In ajtion price is 25 cents a year; worth
. ..
.
.
are adoDted safe manner subject to order of the!I ami
rules and regulations
Die.
send i0 cents. (coin or
ana
committee,
juages
rovernlng said primary election.
central
ine
"P8i wun names ana aaaresses
Clerks of election shall receive $2.50
Qualifications.
of five eastern friends; we will mall
Ml those holding the Demo- - per day each.
First
by!
Only
provided
prin
"The Earth" to them and to you for
for and
tickets
principles as promulgated
I ted by
order of the Central Commit 8x months.
the various national conventions of
Write today to "The
tee shall be used. They shall be of
the party and issues of the day.
RAftwav Khnn
nAr
second. Legal voters at tne time a unnorm size ana nave tne names Chicago.
Illinois.
if said primary under the laws of I of all the candidates thereon, togeth
New .Mexico, that is, citizens of thejer with the names of the offices. The
Immigration
Coming.
(21) years I voter must strike out all names of
States twenty-on- e
We have Just been advised by the
f age, a resident of New Mexico six persons except those for which he
immigration agents that a large col- months, of chaves county three! wishes to vote.
Carper's Phone, No. 333 months and of the precinct where Candidates must file their names ony of flies are moving on the Horse
pay me amuuui usscaseu ueaiusi fly raIiroad to jsettle here In Roswell
voting m aajs. .o oiner. unaer any
necessary for the expense or
circumstances
shall be allowea toltnem
I. ...
land Chaves eonntv. Whr don't von
I holding
vote.
this primary to Mr. C. C. I
ROSWELL
SHOPS.
Secretary and Treasurer ,et 1,8 Put ynr screens In before
The judges of election in all pre Tannehill.
cincts except No. 1, shall pass upon I of (the Committee, on or before noon they come? Roswell Planing Mill.
Prepared to do all kinds of black- - and decide who shall vote and they of May 2nd, 1904, otherwise their
.smithing' .nd Machine work prompt- - shall enforce the above regulations I names will not be permitted on the
Suppose You Take It.
ijf . v niimKf 111111 whl'od worn neat- - in a iair and impartial manner.
ticaet. i ne county central commit- - snmvo vr tak. tvjv nvnrtTtn
ly done.
On account of the large number of I tee will meet at the Court House on most every one
does. If not take It
vntprs in nrfirinrt No. 1. and the var- May 19th. 1904. at 2 n. m. to canvass
DEMOCRATIC

PRIMARIES.
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We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

V. R. Kenney, C. E.
COUNTY

SURVEYOR.
Office next door to Land Office on
West Second St.

Prompt attention given to nil
work entr usted to me.
Leave ordsrs with J. M. Peacock

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl
OSTEOPATHIST.
ROOM 6.

Over Morrison Bros., store

First Class Accommodations.

Home Seekers.

Special Rates to

HOUSE,

RATES $1.25 PER DAY.
Main street, 1 Mock West, 2
North of Depot.

ROSWELL,

Best cuts of all kinds of meats
Poultry a specialty.
K. C.
meats. Special prices made to
resturant and boarding houses

no N. MAIN

I

iCfll

I

J

1

STREET

1

iUMMl Pi

The candidate receiving the high vance. otherwise CO cents per month.
est number of votes for the respect- - The world s news today that happen
istration.
PHONE 276.
222 SOUTH Ull.
A board of registration composed Jive offices shall be declared the nom- - Lj today. Today's local news today
f the following democrats is ap - linee. In case of a tie between any all of it just as it happened. The
iiointed for Precinct No. 1; W. M. I two or more, they shall decide by lot news is terse and concise
and abso-Atkinson. Mark Howell. Lucius Dills. I inder direction of the Committee.
V. C. Burrus, Joseph Jones,
F. J The ticket as finally determined shall Iutelv correct. Hadn't you better send
kailroad Time Table.
County Democratic us fifty cents before you forget it?
Beck. They shall meet at the court I be the official
(Railroad time.)
Do it now.
house on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th days! Ticket.
resi-iveme
SOSo- ana
a
Ot
USUI
Aiay
Continuous
noia
iue. uiuimuire .'r,
SOUTH BOUND.
. v. n
.
. .
.
.
.
i
i I ln
na. vuuus n)nAA uu
AM
I
O
m.
O
CIOCK
a.
ClOCh
4
iu
tO
p..,, AII CIII4
uir
lOn irom
yiav
Arrive, daily
4:45 p. m
m eacn dav and sha11 register the plains at or near Four Lakes
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:06 p. m.
The
mile running race promises
local democratic voters by wards, in I i ne unairman ana secretary are
NORTH BOUND.
to
a
crackerjack,
with the follow
168 or 306. Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:05 a. m books provided for that purpose un - authorized to have the necessary
Phone
I books
In"g
ricKpockei,
printed,
Alice Short.
entries:
blanks
and
issue
following
regulations:
der the
11 :30 A. M
Depart, daily
judges
to
and
board
structions
as
the
practicable
Soxle,
They shall as far as
Constantine 2nd, White Oaks,
M. D. Burns,
name, the! of registration and supply any omis nazej Roberts. The entries to other
each
list
after
and
ertain
Agent.
treet, block or resident number and Ii sion. By order or the Committee.
races will be published later.
J. r. HUNKLL,
egister each voter in the ward in I
o
THE ROSWELL
Chairman
.vhirh he resides. Those residine out I
Going
East.
side the City Limits in precinct No. jC. C. TANNEHILL,
High
grade
chainless
wheel for
Secretary.
1 shall be registered and vote in ward!
PHOTO PARLOR.......
o
sale. See Record.
nnmher one. Thev shall use all in
Yfc,v$
fit
o
'iT formation obtainable to make a com Nothing Equal to Chamberlain's Col- "I have used Chamberlain's Stom
plete and correct registration of the
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
PREPARED TO DO ALL
democratic voters as provided for in
ach and Liver Tablets with most
Remedy for Bowel ComKINDS OP PHOTO WORK
this call, and may make such rules
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
satisfactory
plaints
results." says Mrs. V. I
in Children.
a ti A
aa thAv sw fit to as- I
FIRSTCLASS.
PhplnS
ToVftB
TTnilRton
.VrF Inrtlerua.
"Wo Vtovo
.V.
0V.0II kU
iuu a fnl.
' uoArl PlumWIoln'a
O"
t vli
actxilr. a . w imta..
ouaii ty I
lain 'IJIC:
I ic. Cholera
Hon,
biliousness
Remedy
and constipation
and Diarrhoae
rptriqterpd in more than one ward
tablets are most excellent.
T. A. ilinSOn. Manager.
After xlnsinc nn the third riav ihev I in nnr familv for voars " nVR Mrs I the8e
$
, .. -- 11 J
.
.1
oi
"
' uruKKisui
post
a
typewritten j. b. Cooke, - of Nederlands. - Texas.
shall immediately
207 West 4th St
Phone 307.
.
,..
... . Ku. c . n r ikiT,. rr
list of the voters of each ward in the
,t
v c uavc
r
it lu mi ui uui .uir
ticu
iWo connecung rooms.
rw" "t,,
House,
or
and shall
ha. nf thft Court
used
medicines
We
have
other
nicely
completely furnished
and
o
s.u
r
i.Nren.
.a
me luin uay 01 may, mrei wilu mr
light
for
housekeeping,
purpose,
never
same
with quiet
tne
but
members of the Central Committee
family,
good
In
neighborhood.
Chamber
of Precinct ono' for tne Purpose of found anything to equal
DlPaul C. Wilson, 509, N. Missouri
t
liaprinc mmnlflintu
and loin's
no
Irantoil
mill
nn.
fT annffila
hoa
it
vr
o
X'
t
uac
a.
uiicvicu
iaiu
ii
ii . juu ah
I
I
avenue.
.
.
r.
...
AAi
Hat"
duu.nh w ... c'ribinr fmtn the
will always cure." For sale by all
o
any
names
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
FOR
moists.
RENT
rooms for
Furnished
Any one rerusea registration nasi
,.
light
,,,
housekeeping.
cor
Southwest
o
pnmmiitiu
Room 10 and 12. Oklahoma Rltr..i,
U'
i.iifr111 a. it
iA
ti
Lino vyuuuitivvvi
to Contractors.
Notice
Spring
Ke
ner
of
River
Santa
and
-- ineeting.
Regents of the New Mexico
The
st
reets.
The members of the Board of Reg
ODD
HAMILTON, istration shall be paid $2.50 per daj Military Institute will meet In the
DR.
office of the Superintendent, Tuesday, WANTED TO
RENT. Five or s'l
each, for the three days. No one un May
1904, at 10 a. m. to open
3rd.
room
house,
with barn wait--- . He,
Dentist.
der any circumstances by swearing
erec
sealed
bids
for
and
consider
the
good
in
condition and location. l.et
in or otherwise shall be allowed to
tion and completion of a Mess Hall,
me know what you have. Record
vote, unless registered.
to be erected on the Institute grounds
office.
tf
The names shall be numbered and
specifications
according
plans
to
and
Block.
2
Rooms
Texas
and
o
slgned
tne
at
(he books closed and
now on exhibition at the office of T.
Telephone, No.
FOR RENT A four room
house
meeting on May 10tn after whlch no
Will contract at once to
V. Hays, arcnitect, KOSWeil, N. JW. I with hafh snd nantrv In Smith Ron.
names can be added.
All bids must be delivered at the well. Address Box 216.
tf
The judges of the election in the
buy. about 200 acres of
Best Cough. Medicine for Children.
of
Superintendent
office
the
of
q
the
varlnne nrarris shall flllnw nnlv thnaf
When you buy a cough medicine
!nstitute- - and each bid accompanied F0R SALE. One horse Studebaker
next fall's err p.
as registered in the book finished
wagon, nearly new. Also set of hea
for small children you want one In by the Board of Registration, to vote. by a certified check, made payable
for
Institute,
to
of
vy single
the
Treasurer
the
wagon harness,
very
which you can place implicit confiEach candidate has the right of a
fifty
and
two
sum
hundred
of
'he
cheap.
Inquire
office.
Record
at
dence. You want one that not only challenger at the polling places,
-- o
($250.00) dollars, as a guarantee that
Each ' candidate has the right of a me oue 10
relieves but cures. You want one
mm.
l
iuc
for SALE 3 inch Shuttler wagon
same, ana
that is unquestionably harmless. You I challenger at the polling places.
iwaraed will enter into
d
and a
hack with top
....
.
The fnllowinsr ar annointed 1udzel
oona, witnin ten aays auer metake.
to
is
pleasant
one
want
th
,
nve
Inquire
B.
H.
of
corner of
Wilson,
GHISHULM,
CLIFTON
date. The Regents re
named
ibove
4 It?
Kentucky
McGaffey.
emeuy
ugn
and
uiee.u
unamoeriains
A Foreman, J. M
Ward No
serve the right to reject any or all
o
nothall of these conditions. There is
Dickson, E. L. Cooper, judges; Ross bids.
OASIS RANCH.
OTICE. The two young men who
Voting
ing so. good for the coughs and colds Malone, Wm. Beaty, clerks
o- '
picked up the gray wrist-babark
incident to childhood. It is always place. Court House.
Cured.
Trouble
Stomach
8erious
north of the Roswell Lumber Co..
No. 2. H. R. Webb, A. C. Se
Ward
a certain preventive and cure for
were seen by Harold Hurd, and
I was troubled with a distress in
well, Francis Divers, judges; R. H
croup, and there is no danger what- McCune. F. J. Beck, clerks. ' Voting j y stomach, sour stomach and vomare notified to return the sam to
VISIT BIDWELL'S
ever from whooping cough when it .iiace, h,. ts. btones store.
this office.
itln SDng. and can truthfully say
--omany
in
used
been
given.
has
It
is
C
3
H.
F.
Lea,
Ward No.
Candj Kitchen for fine home
Stomach
and
Chamberlain's
lhat
Kenning! judges; T. M.
WANTED A woman to do genera.
made Candies and Ice Cream. epidemics of that disease with per Moore. J. H.
T- - V
CUred
Tab,etS
r
Vot-hhousework. Annly at 210 South
feet .success. For sale by all drug Daniels, Walter Paylor, Clerks.
North of Peeler's.
Laingsburg,
tucky avenue
Mich.
These
tf
Williams.
CArwtrai
in
hiiildinz.
niooo
shnni
410 Main Street. eists.
evcure
o
to
guaranteed
are
tablets
Hedgcoxe,
Grundy
Ward No. 4.
Brown, A. V. Goodin. Judges ; ery case of stomach trouble of this WANTED. Position on ranch by
Chas.
Notice.
Dissolution
married man. Prefers to board him
ntti- - uhm Rrfir whMw. Clerks, character. For sale by all druggists
DOCTOR HINDS,
I
On April 1st" by mutual consent the
I
8elf. Address Box 103.
O
tnarhinp
shon.
Vntlnr nlaoe CiimminB'
Bandy
was
dis;
&
Overman
firm
of
Notice.
Dissolution
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Ward No. 5. C. W. Haynes, G. G.
i
J. W. Gilmore, C. L. Wilson, Judges; R. F.
retiring.
Mr. Bandy
solved,
We have a fine lot of Callfornli
existing be-The copartnership
Night and Day Phone 134
Voting
for hedges. Now Is the time
business
Brooks,
Clerks.
E.
Privet
F.
Ballard,
continue
the
will
Overman
tween Drs. Klnslnger and Bradley
5,
OKLAHOMA BLOCK
KOOnS
10
8et
warehouse!
Alameda v Greenhouse.
are"
Whiteman's
place,
at the old stand. All accounts
will be dissolved by mutual consent
D.
P.
Church, proprietor.
3.
Mrs.
A.
No.
J.
Stinson,
J.
Precinct
payable-thim. and he will pay all
May 1st. 1904. All indebted to the
Cooley, B. H. Marsh, Judges; Clerks
M. CLAIR HINDS, accounts against
the firm.
now Ready. 10,000 tomato and: cah-thto be selected by the Judges. Voting above firm must make settlement by
Masseuse
Nurse
and
pla.niZ2QilMQ-swee- t
Trained
O
bagepotato
time.
place. Glen.
KINSINGER,
Co.
W.
plants
Roiwell
Produce
Seed
ft
shrinkerdoes
Ferguson,
cold
Sharp's
J.
M.
2.
134
W.
Rabb ft
Precinct No.
Night and Day Phone
E3JLDLET.
B.
U
OKLAHOMA BLOCK perfect work. Every Job gnamit4. Walter CUwm, Johtt IfeCatslMoa.

Dilley

&

qualification is required, that of reg- -

I

Son

Undertakers.

s

I

THE JORDAN
708 N.

CITY MEAT MARKET

NEW MEXICO.

CLARENCE ULLERY,

ciuiiu
V.

.

1 1

V.

1

1

TOM

1

...

Ua
ALWAYS HWAKL

-

Undertaker.
'

PHONE 90 OR 111.

1

t

I

1

1

OSTEOPATH
Jude

Office

(itaffir

Lea Build inp;.

W, 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hours: 9 to 1'2, 2 to 5.

121

1-

Tailor.

Merchant

Dr. A. M. King

-2

'

1

m

rr

W R LindlCV

Corn

""lit

I

to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesday
Night and residence
and Fridays.
' -calls made. Office phone 217.
- 389
Residence Phone 7

:

J.

DR.

H. JENKINS,

S.

V.

'.'"".

Graduate of London College
VETERINARY
At

,

SURGEON,

Slaughter's Farm.

;

If yon desire the services of an

the Slaughter
Farm. Will be at the Slaughter
Farm until May 1st.

expert, phone

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

Plans and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.

Dnnwj
ww

-

-

SANSOM BL'K.

-

.4. w

11

1

1

Or Hilo Maise.

J.

V

--

-

.

"

two-seate-

"

1J

i

g

-

C.

E. H. SKIPWI TH.

PHYSICIANS

&

M

MAYES

SURGEONS.

Orer Roswell Drag Co
ROOMS" 4 AND 5.

Office

265.
Telephone
Residence Phone of Ir. Skipwlth 149.
355.
Resident; Phone f. Dr. Mayes

Office

I

si

If you want to

lis. ca
rent or buy a

Sewing Machine or require ma'
chine supplies.

209 MAIN STREET

J

me--Mr-

K--

3

n

;.

I

--

-

11-1-

IRS:

at

-

ROOM

I.

tttl

v

Gatewocjd will leave for Carlsbad

this afternoon.
Ike Gronski left last evening for
points soutfc with a bunch of Mexi
cans and wi!ll put them to work shearing sheep, ke has about forty Mexi
cans at woHc and has a large num
you.
Let the Record get it for
of lambs. Mr. Gronski is one of
ber
42tS
Houses to let. Phone 266.
sheep raisers in the Ter
largest
the
was
Hodges
in
R.
of
Artesia
John
ritory.

the city yesterday.
George H. Webster, Jr., of Carlsbad, was in the city today.
H. Benson, the Artesia surveyor,
was in the city yesterday.
For economy get a Siberia refrigerator from String & Tanne.
We have refrigerators, all sizes
and prices. String & Tanne.
J. T. Patrick, the Artesia contractor, was in the city yesterday.
Clifton Chisholm was in from the
Oasis hog ranch last evening.
A fine lot of two year old honey-

Presiding Elder Walker of the ne- gro Methodist church, who has been
in the city for several days looking
after the church here, left last evening for his! home at El Paso. He
preached In the negro Methodist
church here Sunday. He is an intelligent appearing mulatto, and it is
said that he is a good talker.
Few people know that there are
millions of dollars invested in the so- da water business in the United
States. The following is taken from
the April number of the "National
Bottler's Gazette" which is the best
authority i i the United States on
suckles at Alameda Greenhouse.
bottling: "The rapid growth of the
Flies are coming. Go to the Pecos distilled water trade is truly remar- Valley Lumber Co. for your screen kable. Bottlers are not slow to see
doors.
which way the water flows." We are
Remember
that the cadet band down to date with the best equipped
soda water plant in the territory. Try
will furnish the music at the Fair
ur drinks. and you will be convinc- Grounds next Friday.
ed. We guarantee that every drink,
from
LOST In or near .Roswell,. lady's leaving the factory is made
pure
water.
distilled
long tan winter coat. Return to
.

Plan to Oust Addickt.
Dover, Del, April 19. Following
the example set a month ago set by
the Addicks faction, the Regular or
s
Republicans of Delaware met her
to elect delegate
to the National convention at Chicago. The Republican national committee sent to both factions of the party
in Delaware a request to elect delegates to the Chicago convention and
this action on the part of the national
committee is regarded by many as
confirmatory of the recent report to
the effect that the committe would
endeavor to induce the Chicago convention to admit both the contesting
delegations
from
Delaware, each
with a half vote, for the purpose of
creating a tie vote when it came to
the selection of the members of the
national committee, thus defeating
of Addicks. The vathe
cancy thus created could be filled
by the committee, and , it is believed
would result unfavorably to Addicks
in view of the fact that President
Roosevelt and other administration
leaders are supposed to be not too
warmly disposed toward him.

ORDINANCE NO. 205.
'

Anti-Addick-

to-da-y

-
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Trying to Beat Warnock.
Findley, O., April 19. One of the
most spirited contests ever seen in
the eight district is on here y
in the Republican congressional con
Congressman W. R. Warvention.
nock is a candidate for a third term
Two terms has been the unwritten
rule of the district for many years
and Congressman Warnock's aspirations for a third term have aroused
much opposition in the ranks of his
own party. The district is composed
of Union. Hardin, Logan. Hancock,
Delaware and Champaign
counties
Each of these with the exception of
Champaign, which is Warnock's home
county, has put a candidate in the
field against him.

for the Con
of Cement Sidewalks
Along
Certain Lots, Blocks and
Portions of Lots Abutting Third
Street and along the North Side of
Said Street of the City of Roswell.

An Ordinance Providing

ttruction

IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE. CITY OF
ROSWELL.
Section 1. Whereas it is in the
opinion of the City Council of the
City of Roswell that new sidewalks
should be built on Third street in
the City of Roswell along, abutting
and adjoining the lots, blocks and
portions of lots hereinafter described
and owned by the respective parties
hereinafter mentioned. Therefore.
Section 2. Notice is hereby given
to the following named persons own-

Straw and Canvas Hats
FOR HEN AND BOYS

BE

Light Weight Suits
FOB HEN AND COYS

All New and Nobby

ers respectively of the property described herein after their names to
construct cement sidewalks upon
that portion of their respective premises abutting and adjoining Third
street upon the north side thereof,
within the time and in accordance
with the provisions of this ordinance,
to-wi-

JUST IN AT

t:

Phone 32.
ROSWELL. (Original Town.)
Block 3, lot 7, Roswell Lodge No.
18 A. F. & A. M.
ft.. Hobson
Block 3, lot 8, E. 49
Meat and Cold Storage Company,
GAMBLE & KIRBY.
LET US FiaURE ON YOUR BILL- Record office.
Block 3. Lot 8. W. 110
ft.. H. P
-- oHobson.
Furnished room for rent. Down
Block 28. lot 7. Ida M. Mehl.
LASr EVENING'S FIRE
stairs. Apply to No. 209 N. Spring
Block 28, lot 8, Annie Lesnet.
River avenue.
West Side Addition.
Was at ths Home of Mrs. C. Hanny
50. lot 7, Mary E. Brown.
Block
you
spend
all
do not want to
on Nor h Spring River Avenue.
If
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD.
PHONE 33.
50.
Block
lot 8. Wm. S. Snock.
get
refrigerator
a
your money for ice
The fire bell rang last evening at
from String & Tanne.
Section 3. Within 60 days from
about 4:1: o'clock, and for a short
as
most
scenes,
were
service of a copy of this ordi
wild
the
there
time
Will set your buggy or wagon tires
nance upon the person or persons
thought
populace
excited
there
of
the
while you wait, at Rabb & Sharp's was
a bij; fire on hand. The alarm
named in section 2 hereof, as owners
on their cold shrinker.
was turnei in from the residence of
of the property described after their
...JWR. PARK OF:....
respective names they shall build or
Rabb & Sharp don't scratch or Mrs. C. Hanny, 107 North Spring Ri
there shall be built upon that portion
break you paint when they set your ver avenu e. The fire which was caus
Day Celebrated.
Patriot's
of said Third street adjoining the
ed by a gasoline stove, was extinguish
PaMass., April 19.
Boston,
tires on their cold shrinker.
company
arrived,
lots or blocks described by their own
ed before the fire
Has just purchased several dozen set rings for less than
Two large, furnished front rooms, and the damage will not amount to triots' Day," the anniversary of the ers thereof a cement sidewalk five
manufacturer's price. These rings usually sell for $0
the
ground floor, desirable for summer over $100 Mrs. Hanny and her daugh battle of Lexington, was generally (5) feet in width, except on lot
While they last your choice for
to
$8.
throughout Massa
first table board. 302 North Richard- ter Mrs. McGrane were in an adjoin celebrated
3,
town,
original
which shall
block
$3-0- 0
recalling
3t
son street.
ing room to the kitchen, and had it chusetts. the celebrations
be eight feet in width with founda
old traditions and historic inci
the
The track at the Fair Grounds is not been for the timely discovery by dents of the revolution. Historical tion of good gravel six (6) inches
deep, a layer of Portland cement-comight have been
being put in first class condition for them the residence
were held under the aus
crete
burned. The fire started from the gas exercises
three (3) inches deep and
the races next Friday, and some fast oline sitove that was near the parti pices of the different organizations wearing
surface or Portland ce
of Boston and vicinity and all the
time will be made.
tion between the kitchen and bath
ment mortar on (1) inch thick
old houses of historic interest were
the said
Next Friday will be a big day in room, and the flames had crept up decorated and kept open all day for and in all respects
to
partition
built
in ac
sidewalks
be
inside
roof
before
shall
the
the
Roswell. A gala time is expected and
inspection of visitors. The celethey were discovered. Mr. McGrane the
cordance with and like the cement
people will be here from all the was near by and he cut a hole in the brations were not confined to the sidewalks on Main Street in the said
holding of patriotic exercises, how
towns along the line.
city of Roswell except to width and
roof and poured water through the
ever, as the day's program included
came
out.
was
also
in strict accordance with the pro
fire
who
until
Epperheimer
hole
fire
The
the
Claude
usual large number of sporting visions and in compliance with specifi
the
Nocompany
Missouri,
wa
Dexter,
last
cooled
with
from
house
the
here
events baseball games, the annual
cations laid down in ordinance No. 162
vember to visit his father E. F. Ep- ter before returning to the fire house
Marathon run, rowing races, bicycle in
company
good
morning
a
run,
The
but
the city of Roswell entitled "An
made
perheimer, left for home this
races, and automobile hill climbing
was delayed a little by the breaking
ordinance providing for the construccontests.
Judge William H. Pope, Clerk W. of the hose reel near
postoffice.
tion of plank, gravel and cement
the
Will sell
a bargain 160 acres
E. Martin and Stenographer W. E A number of men were in a transftr
sidewalks within certain limits of the
Patterson
afternoon for wagon holding
Baker: left yesterday
the reel when the Memphis, Tenn., April 19. Con City of Roswell requiring cement side
Carlsbad where court was opened rope broke, and the reel ran against
of deeded land under (he Hondo
to be laid therein and prescrib
pressman M. R. Patterson was re walks
this morning.
ing specifications for cement side
the end 'of the walk leading to the
nominated without opposition by the walks." And the said ordinance No
Good land and well
E. R. Smith, who came here three postofficei with terrifnc force. The
Reservoir.
Democratic congressional convention 162 and all
provisions shall be in
its
months ago from Cleveland, Ohio horses were going at top speed. The
of the Tenth district in Memphis to
full force and effect and binding in
left for home yesterday. He develop- street was crowded, and it was mirac day.
located.
all respects and for all purposes in
ed into quite a cowboy during his ulous that no one was hurt. The dri
o
ver of the engine also had trouble
stay Jn the west.
the construction of said above sideCampaign in the South
in
getting
walks and the property above describ
to
leave
horses
the
the
J. H. Hampton is telling to his
Atlanta, 6a., April 19 Under the
fire
new
house.
The
ed.
horse
or
is
that
friends that he caught 76 fine fish.
mspices of the American
Section 4. The City Engineers
He has previously borne a good rep trial stampeded as they started to League a two day's general confer
survey and mark at each lot
shall
utation for truth and veracity, hence take him out of the barn. Whipping; ence was begun here
with rep
good,
no
so
did
bystand
a
dozen
half
as
no one has asked to see the fish.
resentative ministers and laymen the line of grade of such walks
ers dragged him out.
by
owners
requested
as
of
soon
the
present from all over Tennessee,
J. M. Nelson the architect, left
Miss Bertha Hanny was on Main
any
property
adjoining
sidewalk
the
last evening for Carlsbad, where he street when she was informed that North Carolina, Missippi, Alabama, herein ordered to be laid.
will finish the plans on the modern the fire was at the home of her mo- Kentucky. South Carolina, Florida
Section 5. A copy of this ordin
mercantile building to be erected by ther, and she was so prostrated by and Virginia. The chief purpose of
ance
snail be served upon the resupon
agree
plans
Joyce-Pruto
is
Co.,
city
for
conference
of this
the
the shock that Dr. Yater who was the extending
- pective owners or agents if residing
antiof
work
the
the
their Carlsbad store.
passing took her home in his buggy for
League throughout the South in Roswell, by the City Marshal of
Hon. U. S. Bateman left last even- The loss by the fire was fully cover Saloon
the City of Roswell, and in the ev
o
ing for Carlsbad to attend court ed by insurance.
owners or propent of
were
Five hundred head of cattle
o
which convened there this morning.
erty
and who have
herein
described
yards
stock
If you want to rent a house phone shipped from Riverside
He has numerous civil cases to disresiding
agents
said city
no
within
tney
win
!Snniav to Kansas where
pose of. His law partner Judge W.I v.
J. I.
property
post
con
on
said
shall
he
be pastured.
spicuously a copy of this ordinance
New York City and assistant, Dr. (ieo. M. Nye, now
for 60 days and make his proof of Formerly of
of the Taylor Optical Company
President
and
posting by affidavit filed with the (Incorporated)
El Paso, are at the Hotel Shelby.
and
of
Tucson
City Clerk.
Roswell, and will be there until
Section 6. After the expiration of
11
sixty days from the service of this
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 4th,
ordinance as prescribed In the next
&
Felix
preceding section hereof and said All kinds of Eve Wort, Glass ground to fit each individual caw.
sidewalks shall not be built in ac Examination Free. All glasses absolutely guaranteed to fit or
with this ordinance the monev refunded.
cordance
Offers to sell to actual settlers about 1500
City Council of the City of Roswell
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
shall cause to be constructed all structed. in any different manner or 1904.
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
sidewalks herein required to be laid on any different plan or of any dif
L. B. TANNEHILL.
or constructed mat nave not been ferent materials from those herein
Acting Mayor of the
(SEAL)
LOW. TERMS EASY. Going with the land is a per-ptulaid or constructed In accordance specified, or who shall wilfully ob
City of Roswell.
water right from the Northern Canal. It is
with the provisions of this ordinance, struct or forcibly resist the construe Attest:
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
and upon the completion of such tion of such sidewalks
this choice laud into the hands of speculators. We
F. J. BECK,
hereby re'
prices.
bed
rock
of
advantage
work shall by ordinance levy a spe quired to be constructed, shall be
give all purchasers tne
City Clerk.
cial tax upon the owners of the pro deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. (Published Apr. 19. 1904. Record.)
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who arenowcuU'
-- o
perty along, or adjoining which it has and upon conviction thereof shall be
are
orchards
of
acres
1000
apple
About
con
it.
caused such sidewalks to be
punished by a fine of not more than
Montana Stock growers.
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
structed or laid, to pay the cost of $20.00 or by imprisonment In the
CUy, Mont.
April 19. In
Miles
under cultivation and other improvements made in
said work and the same shall be a City jail for 'a period not to exceed
point of attendance the nlneteeth andistrict than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
lien upon the, property adjoining 20 days.
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
meeting oi ttie Montana
which such sidewalk has been con
Section 8. This ordinance after nual
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. InAssociation, which began
structed or laid, from the date of the
passage
required
approval
its
and
as
quire at the office of the company at South Spring
Is the largest ever held
here
completion of the same until fully
,
Ranch or of the following.
by
Rospublished
law
shall
be
in
the
by
the association. The session will
paid, as provided by Chapter 54 of
two days and will be deLegislative
continue
Assembly
newspaper
general
a
well
Record
of
laws
the
of
the
SAAVL ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
published at Roswell, voted to an exhaustive discussion of
of the Territory of New Mexico for circulation
E. D. BALCOM, Hagerman, N. M.
the year 1899, approved, March 16th. New Mexico, and shall be in full the various questions of live Imporforce and effect from and after five tance to those engaged in stock rais1899.
REEVES & DA VISSON, Hagermsn, N. M.
ing. The local commercial organizaSection 7. Any person who shall days from such publication.
construct any. Passed this 18th day of April, 1904. tions have provided elaborate enterwithout authority
sidewalks herein ordered to 'be con- - Approved this 18th day of April, tainment for the visitors.
to-da-
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Apply at Record Office
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Or. H. W. Taylor,
Eye Specialist.

Vice-Preside- nt
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Cattle Co.,
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